Building a network and sense of community is priceless. Connect on Webex Teams.

Build an accessible alumni community

With one shared Space to chat, alums get access to the next great talent pool, and students get wisdom from the people who’ve come before. Win win.

1. Create an alumni Space
Add your students, new and old, to the Space. Or start now with current students and let it grow over years.

2. Welcome message
Send a welcome message explaining how this Space will work and benefit everyone involved.

3. Get it rolling
Suggest sharing of research material, job postings, community events, or news of shared interest. Students can ask questions and grow their network.

4. Keep your ear to the ground
Check the Space periodically. At a glance, see if help is needed, or move conversation along.

PRO TIP
Build a Webex Teams community for current students to become tomorrow’s leaders.